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Camper’s Corner

The first thing that I liked 
about the environment 

is how every teacher and 
helper does their best for 
us. It’s a warm, funny and 

comfortable place, just 
like a big family.

To be honest, before I 
came on this trip, I was 

afraid of being lonely as I 
am the only person from 
my grade coming to this 

camp. I knew nobody 
before I arrived to 

Canada. However, I know 
4 very nice teachers here 

and 3 talented chefs. 
All the campers are so 

sociable and we became 
friends easily.

Global leadership was emphasised 
throughout the camp and activities like 
volunteer work allowed campers to gain 

hands-on experience.

Campers in the Classroom

Visiting Niagara Falls

GoingTreetop Trekking

What’s Included
• 15 days/14 nights accommodation
• 24 hour supervision
• Trip to Ottawa (3 days/2 nights)
• Lessons supported by academic research and

designed by Canadian certified teachers, with
experience supporting English language learners

• Educational materials (lesson plans, personal
journals, and group project materials provided)

• Admission to outdoor activities and educational
excursions*

• Meals (3 per day and snacks)
• French lessons
• Transportation
• Group liability insurance

*Program fees exclude international travel between Toronto
and the city of residence, personal expenses, and Travel
and Medical Insurance for individual participants. For more
information, visit www.camp-pulse.com or email us at camp-
pulse@alphaeducation.org
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About the Camp
This summer, explore your dreams, goals, and 
potentials with Camp P.U.L.S.E! Discover who you 
are, what others aspire to be, and how international 
exchange can make a huge impact in your journey 
to success and happiness. Anyone between the ages 
of 14 and 19 who has intermediate proficiency in 
English language and who wishes to strengthen his 
or her English communication skills is welcomed to 
participate!

Learning Goals
Camp P.U.L.S.E. is a summer camp that immerses 
youth in the Canadian culture of diversity and 
inclusion. Through interactive lessons and outdoor 
activities, participants will be able to engage 
in various volunteer opportunities, meet with 
community leaders, practice their English within a 
multicultural landscape, and ultimately be inspired to 
become future global leaders. Our mission is to help 
young people build 21st century skills for global
leadership and acquire:

1) Critical thinking skills
2) Effective communication skills
3) Leadership acumen
4) Cultural empathy
5) Global citizenship

About the Organizer
ALPHA Education is a registered charitable 
organization that carries a mission to foster 
awareness of an often overlooked aspect of World 
War II history, in the interest of furthering the values 
of justice, peace, and reconciliation, both for survivors 
of the past and for those who shape the historical 
narratives of the present and future.

In the Classroom 
1. Discover your potential as a future global leader

2. Think critically about how you can make an impact
in our world and communicate these ideas with 
peers, mentors, teachers, and university students

3. Strengthen your English proficiency by being
immersed in an English-speaking environment

4. Learn how to transform knowledge into social
action

Outside the Classroom
1. Meet with community leaders and be inspired to
create personal goals

2. Take part in in volunteer work and connect with
local non-profit organizations

3. Visit world-renowned universities in Canada and
explore the possibilities of studying in Canada

4. Engage in fun and challenging outdoor activities to 
reach your fullest potential

5. Be immersed in a multicultural community and
meet people from around the world

Visit www.camp-pulse.com

Explore Canada

What We Offer
• Explore global leadership through engaging and

interactive classroom lessons, taught by certified
Canadian teachers

• Full immersion into an English speaking environment
with the opportunity to practice English with teachers,
university interns, and peer mentors

• Small student-teacher ratio and 1-on-1 support from
Canadian youth offered to improve English language
proficiency

• Receive a customized portfolio complete with
educational materials including: lesson plans, personal
journals, and group project materials

• Participate in fun and challenging outdoor activities
designed to build character and increase confidence

• Develop beginner proficiency in French, the second
official language of Canada

• Opportunities to meet with Canadian politicians and
community leaders

• 10 hour volunteer certificate
• Certificates of completion and distinction acknowledging

leadership efforts
• Thank you letter from Canadian Member of Parliament
• Reference letter upon request

Ontario Summer Cottage
Enjoy nature at a charming and 

peaceful retreat centre

Explore Ottawa
Including Parliament Hill and 

historical sites  

Explore Toronto
Including visiting the University of 

Toronto, Niagara Falls, and Centre Island


